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Orthodontist Phone On-Hold Template Scripts
Proud Providers

Thanks for holding; we’ll be back on the line as soon as we can. In the meantime,
we want to tell you about an exciting treatment option from (Dr. or office). We’re
proud providers of The 3M Braces Advantage. This can mean faster treatment and
fewer visits for you. Ask if 3M Braces are right for you. Both metal and natural-look
ceramic options are available. It’s the kind of advanced orthodontic treatment your
family deserves.

We Know What You Want

(Dr. or office) knows what you want: You’d like to get in and out of the chair faster.
Return less often. And maybe even get your braces off sooner. Well, you just might
be able to get everything you want with The 3M Braces Advantage. Schedule a
consultation to learn more. We can tell you about our flexible payment options,
weekend hours and our friendly, helpful treatment team. It’s the faster, hassle-free
orthodontic care you and your family deserve.

A Reason to Wait

Thank you for holding; we’ll be back as quickly as possible. Did you know (Dr. or
office) offers you the breakthrough technology of self-ligating braces from 3M, a
brand that people trust around the world? This advanced technology helps to make
treatment faster, easier, more comfortable and more convenient. You may be able to
get your braces off sooner and start enjoying your straight, healthy smile! Ask if
3M Braces are right for you!

More Reasons to Smile

Ever since (Dr. or office name) introduced patients to The 3M Braces Advantage, our
patients have even more reasons to smile. 3M Self-Ligating Braces are ligature free
and this can help make treatment faster, easier, and gentler. So you may need fewer
visits. And those visits just might be shorter and easier. Sound good so far? Ask if
3M Self-Ligating Braces are right for you. We’d love to give you new reasons to smile!

